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TONIGHT’S
SPECIALS

TO-NIGHT’S
SPECIALSÜ

I Miss Edna Hartley was a visitor The indications are that Zion
Berlin, via Amsterdam, May 29.—In would also strike the German troops, with friends in Guelph yesterday church will be crowded to the doors

“The Italian statesmen played where she spent the day. j next Thursday evening when Profes-
against their own people the same ; — — sor Stephen Leacock, one of Canada’s
game they played against us. It is Mrs. Benjamin of New York, is most gifted sons will lecture under

yesterday: “Italy has inscribed in true that the Italian-speaking terri-1 visiting with her sister, Mrs. Hooker the auspices of the Women’s Patriotic
the book of the world's history in let- tory along the northern frontier has 0£ Scotland. j League. Professor Leacock will give
ters of blood which will never fade always been the dream and desire of | —<?-— | extracts from his own works. He is
her violation of faith. every Italian. But a great majority of Mrs. R. H. Hope, George Street, admittedly one of the greatest of liv-

“Nobody has threatened Italy, nei- the Italian people as well as a ma- y,as as her guest her mother, Mrs ing humorists; but a fact not so 
ther Austria-Hungary nor Germany, jority of the Parliament did not want Robb of Hamilton. widely known until his recent suc-
Whether the nations of the Triple war. I —cesses confirmed it, is that he has an
Entente were content with the bland- “Fed with the gold of the Triple | Mrs. Hull of London, was the guest extraordinary power of conveying his 
ishments alone history will show later. Entente the mob under the guidance Qf Mrs. Robert Fowler for a few days humor to his audience. He has lec- 

“Without a drop of blood flowing, of unscrupulous war instigators was during the week. tured on behalf of the Belgians in
without the life of a single Italian roused to a frenzy of blood which j —<$►— the following cities: Boston, Philadel-
being endangered, Italy could have threatened the King with a revolution | j)r ancj Mrs. Gandier had a guest phia, St. John’s, Halifax, Quebec, 
secured a long list of concessions, and all moderate men with murder if ;n Mr. R. Dickinson of Strathroy Montreal, Hamilton and Toronto and 
which I recently read before the Italy did not join the war delirium. , during the week. j has earned a succession of triumphs.
House. j “Against the living wall of our war- j -^»)— j In Toronto, the Royal Alexandra the-

“Why didn’t she accept it? Does riors in the west our enemies have j Miss McLean of Windsor who was atre was packed to overflowing and 
she perhaps wish to conquer the Grr- vainly stormed. If in some places the j ,;-e guest 0f Mrs. Crichton, has re- j hundreds were turned away, 
man territory. Hands off (prolonged fighting fluctuates, if here and there turped to her home.
cheers). Does Italy wish to provoke a trench or village is lost, or won. j
Germany to whom she owes so much the great attempt of our adversaries | Mr. J. G. Cohoe has returned to
in her upward growth to great power to break through, which they an- ; the cjty for the summer, accompanied
and from whom she is not separated nounced five months ago, did not sue- j Ms sister, Mrs. Barker.,
by any conflict of interests? We left ceed and will not succeed, 
no doubt in Rome that an Italian at ! "They will perish through the her- 
tack upon Austrian-Hungarian trooas oic bravery of our soldiers.
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a speech before the Reichstag, Chan- 1 æLadies’ Sunshades Tailor Made Suits 
$5.00

acellor von Bethmann-Hollweg said
m TOOne lot Ladies’ Sunshades, good assort

ment of handles, etc.
TO-NIGHT....................

m

89 c! a
m

One lot Ladies’ Tailor-made Suits,, in 

good assortment of colors, all sizes. These 

Suits sell regularly up to SI5.00.

On sale at...................................................

B:

m
aChildren’s Sunshades

Two dozen Children’s Fancy Col- ^ O 
orde Sunshades. TO-NIGHT.... _LÎz L

m First i 
Royal] 

may n

m$5.00 B: ij sr
m

!

il 8 Duchess Satin 85cBath Towels 6
§ 100 yards Black Duchess Satin. 36 inches 

wide, extra qualité Leons d\
Worth SI.25. TO-NIGHT. . .".

è 1 10 dozen White Bath Towels, 
large size. Worth 75c. For. pair.. . 50c if E85ce. BBu ——

List of Golf 
Club Teas

Tie todEmbroidery Insertions M

if Hand Bags 59c1 OCX) yards Embroidery Insertions, in sev
eral widths, all new fresh goods. Worth 
up to 15c. On sale TO-NIGHT, 
yard .......................................................................

Rev. A. I. Snyder was a visitor in 
Brampton and Rockwood during the 
week lecturing in both places.

---<*■----
Miss Aletha Hooker 

in Thompson, Alberta, where 
has taken a school for the summer.

Five dozen Leather I land Bags in several 
styles, strap leather handles.
SPECIAL TO-NIGHT ...

i

'El
38-: 4c 59c ■R The following list of teas at the 

Golf Club has been arranged for the 
season. This year the committee has 
decided to begin the list in the mid-
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j Board of Judges.

has arrived 
sheSt. Luke’s

Talent Tea 
Was Success

FRENCH
GAINING
STEADILY

Big Sale of Linen Handkerchiefs
1 1 sHMl
11-iff

il y -1
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' ■si* a
I landkcrchiefs worth $1.50 for 75c. $1,00 for 50c. 75c for 30c.

See the beautiful Linen Handkerchiefs, with embroidered corners, pure linen, worth 40c. for 
20c, 30c for 15c.

? I
cents.

May 29th—Mrs. Mahon, Mrs. H,
Mrs.Î

m

War Office this afternoon gave out a j the means of wiping off a slice ot the ( nipeg 
report on the progress of hostilities j church debt to the extent of over 850. j
as follows: ~ I Opening on Thursday afternoon a | Miss Thelma Luck who

"In the region to the north ot i very attractive display of stalls was been visiting with her sister, Mrs
Arras there occurred last night a , made, some StanIey Lee returns t0 the city t0"
very violent ^tiilery engagemen,. ] w‘‘he the sum af thirtJ dll- ,day’ . [ G Heyd, Miss Hossie, Miss
The enemy bombarded particuiaily , ^ ..v . ", -, fUîr- , rake Miss Hartley IVIiss Haycockour positions on the heights of Lor- ; Urs was reahzedandonFnday this J Mr Joseph Smith has returned j ^ittMrs^E c Gouîd
ette A night attack made it possible was added to considerably with frCm a trip to St. Thomas where he , loth—Mrs Bruce Gordon
for "us to make further process to W that the arm of the Gmld was was the guest 0l Mrs. Sedge, Regent M^Gardter.^Mrs. C^C. S 

the east of the roadway between Aix : a ‘vthîng more successful than the street' , ' Mrs. Fitton, Miss Forde, Mrs. C. G.

niehtTGerman'counter-attack'omour I£irst- The successful sketch produced ! Dr. and Mrs. Elliott have returned j Ellis, Mrs. E. B. Duncan, Miss
trenches at AblainSt Nazarre was by the young people of St. James’, "A from a holiday visit to Woodstock Dempster.
l llf Perplexing Situation,” was excellently where they were the guests of Mr. and

easny repu^eu- portrayed once again, on this occasion Mrs. C. E. Rapson.
“In the Argonne, in the vicinity of -n thç new schoo! room of the church,,

Fontaine Madame, we yesterday toon addm considerably to the success of 
possession ot a section of the en- the efforts of the ladies, 
emy’s trenches. jn charge of the stalls were :

Home made cooking, Mrs. Childs,
The British government has ar- j Mrs. Springall and Mrs. Hamilton, 

ranged to make the press censorship Sewing—Miss Minchin, and Mrs.
more rigorous.

! .
t 7* Invest

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO.June 5 th—Mrs. Kohl,
James, Misses Jones, Mrs. C. Harris, 
Mrs. F. Howard. Mrs. Hardy, Miss 
Hardy, Mrs. A. A. Hughes.

June 12th— Mrs. H. Howie, Mrs.
Hollin-

Mrs. P.j fohasl>! !
li1;

aTr: Agents for Pictorial Review Patterns Telephones 351 and 805B
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Our Guaranteed 

vestments relieve 
worrying details d 

able mortgages, s 
and collecting ini 

same time we tan 
guaranteeing ynd 

with the mortgaged 
capital and sttrpli 

booklet on “< iuaraa 
Investments.”

R!hij
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June 26th—Mrs Dunstan* Miss Duu- 
stan, Mrs. A. T. Duncan, Mrs. U 
G. Duncan, Mrs. G. A. Duncan, Mr::, 
Digby, Misses Digby, Mrs. C. F. 
Curtis.

July 3rd—Mrs. M. E. B. Cutcliffe, ; 
Mrs. Chapin, Miss Charlesworth, 
Misses Carlyle, Mrs. W F. Goclc- 
shutt, Mrs. H. Cockshutt, Mrs. J. G. 
Cockshutt.

July 10th—Mrs. W. C. Boddy, Mrs. 
j Y. Brown, Mrs. Briggs, Misses 
Burt, Bowlby, Ballachey, Buck.

July 17th—Mrs. W. S. Brewster, 
Mrs. A. K. Bunnell, Misses Brooke, ' 
Mrs. F. Bishop, Miss Bishop, Misses 
Bennett.

July 24th—Mrs. B. C. Bell, Miss 
Breedon, Mrs. J. Agnew, Mrs. E. V. 
Ashton, Mrs. N. Ashton, Mrs. Zea
land, Mrs. T. S. Wade, Mrs. L. Wat-
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“You Can’t Afford To Do Laundry 
Work in Your Home ! ”

—<T-—
Miss Leila Paterson left yesterday 

for Hamilton, where she will be the 
guest of Miss Eva Coombs for a week 
or two.

I >’ Hi m a ï* M - ir -Si
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Mrs. C. M. Turnell will receive at 
the Iviohawk Institution on Thursday, 

and Tune 3rd, and on succeeding 1st 
each month.

Alford.
Ice Cream—Mrs. Harrodine 

I Mrs. Ashley
Home-made Bread—Mrs. Hills, Mrs 

McMann.
Fish Pond—Miss Clara Clifford and 

I Miss Pearl Muth.
Tea room—Miss Clifford and Mrs.

J Thursdays in

Mr. and Mrs. Jammett and Mrs.
! Foakes of Cobalt, passed through the 
[ city yesterday on their way to Hamil- 
! ton where they will visit awhile.

--- ----
j Wilton. 1 Mrs. Gordon McCutcheon, of To-

St. Luke’s church is blessed with an ' rcnto_ w£,0 was the guest of Mr. and 
! energetic circle of workers, under the , jyjrs ’p Wade. Brant Avenue, left 
guise of the Ladies’ Guild, who are duldng the week for her home, 
well served in their officers, Mrs. j —<$>— ^ cious.
Childs president; Miss Minchin. vice'- ! Mrs. Harry Crayston and Miss Eva July 31st—Mrs. C. H. Waterous, 
president, and Miss Clifiord, secretary , Vanderburg of Nelson street have Miss Waterous, Mrs. D. J. Watet- 
and Mrs. Harrodine, treasurer. Zeal- : left for Huntsville, Muskoka where j ous, Mrs. 
ously these good ladies have worked they will spend the summer. Whitehead,
!hf comp!rativerSeiighrtnes0snS1ote the" The children “oF King Kdward j MseSp?. S-Mrs A. J Wilkes, Mrs. 

church debt school presènted the sum of !t>2.6a ^ e. Watts, Misses Watts, Miss
S‘ Luke's church is now one of the to the Women’s Patriotic League Wisner .Misses Wilson, Mrs. G. D.

prettiest "little places of worship in i funds, which the ladies graciously Watt, Mrs. T. Watt,
the city bavin» recently been enlarg- wish to acknowledge. Sept, nth—Mrs. G. Watt, Mrs. C.

1 “ »« SL Proie.s., L„q; o, * JNc**"' SS.WSJST Mr"’

I room and library is situated. The al- l«tures m Zion church next Thurs- Thornton, Mrs. W. R. Turnbull,

is ss&ü k - «■
j the neighborhood of $2,000 and it 
î was in an endeavor to reduce this sum 
! that the ladies promoted the bazaar.

A strong statement perhaps—-but stop and figure it 
out for yourself. Just total the cast of preparing for 
the wash, the heating of water, washing materials, 
time and labor, wear and tear on clothing. WEAR 
and TEAR forms a big part of the cost, for few 
homes have washing machines that do not harm the 
clothing. In most homes the old-fashioned wash
board is still the big “rub” on wash day. Then use

I 1: iT 1
4 i For Jb■

The Trusts ai 
Company,

11

11; ij ; ge■, 9
L HEAD OFFICE:

IAME8 J. WAR KEN, 
President.

ait•M1.
ili

l C. A. Waterous, Mrs. 
Mrs.I G. H. Wilkes, the BRANTFORD

T. U. MILLEK,
114 Dalhousii

f

Brantford Laundry ServiceWe are showing a 
swell line of Eng
lish Silver. Goods 
that will last a life
time, and will not 
melt away if you 
happen to leave 
them on a hot stove 
We will be pleased 
to have you call and 
see these goods.

r t

;

a for this week’s washing. This week do away with the usual fuss 
and muss of wash day and instead of being tired by a.heavy wash
ing and ironing, have the expert laundry workers at the Brantford 
Laundry do your work.

The modern methods used at the Brantford Laundry will save in 
wear and tear more than you actually spend for the laundry work 
— you’ll save the time and labor usually spent in washing and iron
ing, and you’ll not have the worry of a “washing”.

Now, phone 274, have a “White Wagon” call at your home and 
prove our statement—“You can’t afford to do Laundry work at 
home.”

I 1 cel beneath which
|( HI I t

1 Sept. 18th—Mrs. G.' G. Scott, Mrs.
Missi Munie

Debent
enue, while in the city. G. Scarfe, Mrs. L. Secord,

• n—,i;„„ nf Hamilton who Schultz, Miss P. Secord, Mrs R. Se-
_________ _________ will be^ accompaniedby jus vicar gem borders.'

F4W>+♦ confirmatSnV St Basil’s’to-morrow R. S. Schell Miss Shannon, ^hss

I Laid 0* Best t morning WhUe in£e city he will he |=0^^s Ees nTens. '
î- liUia I the guest of DeanBrady. Oct. 2nd—Mrs. C. Ramsay, Mrs. F.

A cablegram received in the city D. Reville, Mrs. W. B. Preston, 
yesterday announced the safe arrival. Misses Philip, Mrs Palmer, Miss Pal- 

MARGARET WILSON e jn Plymouth, England, of Miss Annie mer, Mrs. W. F. Paterson.
The death of Mrs. Margaret Wilson Hartley, matron in charge of the Uni- Oct. gth—Mrs. L G_ Pearce, Mio.

: occurred on Tuesday afternoon at the 1 versity Nursing Corps, and her com- W. W. Orr, Mrs. J. Ott, Mrs JN. u. 
‘ residence of her daughter, Mrs. James : pany of nurses. Neill, Mrs. W. Newman, Miss -t.
! Bailiey of Newport. The deceased 1 ~a>— , m , Newman, Miss McFarland,
lady was widely known in the city Next Saturday will be hospital Please cut out this list for future 
having been a resident here for many day’’ Under the auspices of the Wo- reference as it will not be published 

She leaves to mourn her mens Hospital Aid. The tokens this
time will take the form of roses, ot 
American beauty color. They are pro
duced by an establishment in Toronto 
at the head of which, is a woman, and 
they are of beautiful design and finish.
This is a cause for the sick and affict- 
ed at home, and no doubt there will 
be a very generous response.

m i
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* T i i Debenture- m r 
tial Canadian A! mr 
now he obtained i
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4.90E.H. NEWMAN & SONS
69!Grand Trunk Railway 

Off icial Watch Inspectors, 
Fine Watch Repairing

i

1
VISITORS ALWAYS WELCOME

Brantford Laundry, Limited
Telephone 274

Ottawa 
Hamilton 
St. Catharines 
Galt
Fort William

.XL
again. Edyears.

great loss, four sons and four daugh
ters, Rev. D. E. of Seattle; D. J., of 
Los Angeles, Cal.; John of Burtch:
Angus, of Brantford; Sarah, of Los 
Verges, New Mexico; Maggie, of Mt.
Pleasant; Jessie of Newport, and An
nie of Onondaga.

The funeral took place on Thurs-
i ,day ‘be residence of her daugh- nety.onc students of the Ontario

yrAU < eyA a i y Law School have passed the Easter
a tended by friends and relatives. Rev aminationg in the' {irst year, among

I “r’ P1yley off ,Chaln7vule ^"ducted Brewster, who took third
! the services at the house and grave. , : . ,

J Sr , U n , w C Boddy, manager of the Stan-Many and beautiful were the floral ̂ rd^Bk D'uff slc^in] son Gf Chief
tributes: Pillow, mother, Jessie and , 2, u . ,, tt ___ pr„James; Ronald, Cecil and NellieV’ HeafSt’ SO" °£ 
wreaths, Dave, Edward and Norman j mler Hearst.

I Wilson, Sarah, Charles and family; j In St Tohn’s Church, Pembroke,
I sprays, Annie Dickinson, Maggie, Ar- j Bermuda,'the marriage took place on 
|ffiur and farndy, Mr and Mrs. T. ; M lp o{ Percy Walker Nel-
! pEldck 9,‘!beit 3nd Jennle’ Mr’ and les, eldest "son of Lieut. Col. Charles
I Mrs. G. W. Hamilton. m. Nelles. Royal Canadian Dragoons
! Interment took place at Mt. Pleas- and Mrs_ Nenes, “Oaklands,” Niagara 
ant’ on the Lake, to Helen Schuyler, only

daughter of William Henry Allen, 
American Consul-in-Charge “The Bay 
House,” Hamilton, Bermuda, 
ceremony was performed by Vener
able Archdeacon Davidson, assisted 
by the chaplain of M.H.S. Suffolk, on 
which the groom is serving. He is an 
old Brantford boy, the son of Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. Nelles, and brother of Lt. 

j Nelles, who was recently killed while 
bravely leading his men in a trench 
attack. His wife will be the guest of 
Mrs. Nelles at her summer residence 
in Niagara, to which place both have 
returned.

to-
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- (By Edward Shillito.y
I watched a wounded soldier pace the 

halls, .
Where stone records how tyrants j 

played their part,
But o’er the price, that bought thexr 

splendor, falls
The golden mist of Art.

Proud faces rose around him on his 
way,

Kings, in whose nod lay life and 
death, once more

Dwelt by Euphrates and the Nile, lor 
they

Had seen that face before.
This was the man who broke trom 

out the line.
When slaves beneath the lash built 

tombs for Kings,
And Pharaoh mocked him, as he sate 

at wine
With fawning underlings.

130 Clarance St.COWS MILK PRIMARILY Ask for further p:

1 Is à ii animal food, lut hi; ded to nour
ish tho young ;miin;ti. Tin: diges
tive system of ;i • a If is strong. Jt 
Is preparing to vat May and Kough-
»K«‘;

'Tin- digestive system 
man living is fnr more «Ivlivate. it 
rvijnin - more »i• * 1 i< ,t*■ fond, it re
fuses to handle rough fodder or raw 
material.

Oilr system of Clarifying and pas
teurizing milk rvik.-s tin- prod.ivt. 
We furnish you wit it a linislied arti
cle, a Human loo t. Pure, wbole
ro nv. clean milk is wry pleasant to 
the taste. I: tastes like MuKK.

I>o ii"! « xpvi t t in- kiddi« s to assi- 
milnte raw material. Get the refined 
prodin i from us, and thus conserve 
their Health and Vitality.

A Phone Call will bring you 
<11 A LI TV

!' x ï

Jno. S. DowliiI;
liV-111 ■E

!
t

of the 1 lui !

ii 1 tity with the size of the ship- 
total number of volumes

Brantford,Old Country Notes1 ii Mr. Brewster's
•4! amounting to more than 275,0!.'!' 

whole of this large order was e 
ted by W. H. Smith and Son 

, were responsible for the selects 
j the books, and the dispatch 
1 parcels to their various destin

i I

ife
i D °■ V IDa way

ami w- iri'x in 
make vc uir fit mac

The Board of Trade having called , March the total number of immi-
upen the Newcastle Corporation grants .was 18,386 as compared with
Tramways Committee to release as 15,040 in the corresponding quarter of , undertaken by the Ad . .. 
many men as possible, in order that 1914. ! T"e number of parcels, wes
they may be employed on the manu- # * * ^s’ ,eacl1’ was no ’
facture of munitions of war, the situ- Shopkeepers in the poorer localities F?m t,e letter? recelvei
ation was considered by the employ- of London have for some weeks past ^[denf that” hi^nrin«lt°“î'^

™. m=n. the ,.e o, „„„£ =--■ who M
Died SeVlft'h, „hd where iotth £ SUMriom^S1 Sii ! ^ F/ïf Ef

was born, that their work in the factories shall hcles Dierced in them “It is a si°m ,^uriflg hls l,fetime; bu*, there
He. from the lovely towers of Zion, count as tramway service. The in- cf the times’’ said a shonkeener. n? J.c nSer an7 objection to t

j laughed troducticn of women to fill their “Sonie people can no longer afford to ° rn n d e" k 5 3 n d *“nd*'/
Sennacherib to scorn. places was not objected to, provided keep ready money lying idle, and g made known-

that the women join the Union, ana they are forced to spend coins that j
Long ere this day upon the Lowland are not underpaid. they have treasured as brooches 1

plain « :•: s watch-chain charms, or kept safely
He shed his blood;' for Alva knew awav m a hnv The other SituHav

this man, Emigration and immigration re- ; ,y ‘ t0ok six Tubilee coins over
Who met the cruel chivalry of Spam, turns recently issued show that dur- the counter some of them in aooelr 

And foiled the Corsican. ! ing March the total number of per- e u ter. some of them.in appear ■
| so»s whQ lcft th£ Ufiited Kingdom ^.ce as fresh as the day ths” left ^1e

Art bids dead tyrants live; but he' to take up residence in places out of j "
| Europe was 7062, as compared with ;

Shall be immortal as our liberties; j 21,411 in the corresponding month j 
Now, home

i::
l
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Hygienic Dairy Co. STANDPhone 142
f i 54-58 NELSON STREETr l :

COALi

i FURS! II- The IS
Il- guarantees n- oi 

your coal iv fvj'

are undoubtedly the most valued 
articles in a woman’s wardrobe

1 v ■
•lyl,

save money.
Manchester Corporation re. - 

?r concluded
ov/ing to the dropping of 
municipal schemes, 1,500 won.: 
from some twenty department 

j be released for the manufacture 
munitions. Twenty-four studen' 
the chemical department at Mai 

| ter University, who gave up
A truly magnificent Christmas gift Easter holiday of a mc-nth. w“

again from Flanders, | last year. For the three months end- , was made by the late Frederic J. ; they would have spent with the
scarred and maimed, [ ed with March the total British and Harrison, of Liverpool shipowners, cers' Training Corps, have been

He pays the ancient price. j alien emigrants was 18.512. as against to the men of His Majesty’s Navy, a sisting in constructional work at
—London Times. 47,102 in the corresponding period of : gift remarkable not only for its mag- chemical works of Messrs. ^ H 

, , . | 1914. The number of passengers who nitude, but for the thoughtful care Morris and Co., Gordon Crook, wl
arrived fren places cut of Europe to with which all the details cf its dis- Plant is being erected for the my

Tony Aubrey, an Italian, was kill- take up residence in the United King- Libation were worked out. Briefly, facture of essentials for .rniinin.
ed, and Jim Mike, a Servian, was in- dom during March was 7159, as ag- Mr. Harrison presented to the men oi * ---------_-----——
jured, when a sewer they were con- ainst 6395 in the corresponding month the lower deck of every ship in the 1 Western University, London.
strutting in 1 oronto caved in. last year. In the three months ended . Navy a gift of books varying in quan- its annual convocation.

Head Offi
whearrangements 178 GEORG] 

Phone 111 
Residence PHqi

vfir

\\ liy risk having them ruined hv insects during the 
I months when our storage vault is at your disposal? We use 

no smelly moth balls or other chemicals, but simple repro
duce the cold ytimatic conditions natural to furs, and which 

I at the same time prevents the development of insect life.
I Our charges, including storage ami insurance, are moderate.

summer

■ i i S . J -

. t
ii: : Jr * *unnamedi

‘W&ccl’s CARTER & Bl
REAL ESTATE 

INSURANC
Address : 1504 Da

Upsuiia

The3 Qrto* Enjlifih Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole* 
nervous system, ntakt-s new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Debility, Mental and Brain JVoi'ry. Desponr 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
i&art. Failing Memory, tw««n»»iv»* 
for $6. One will please, si: 
drut£’i*'t,8 or mail 'd ~ ~1'

I If! f f

Brantford Cold Storage Co.
104-106 Marlborough St.

B
;K

Ltd. i2eart. Failing Memory. Price $1 per box, six 
for $6. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all 
druttziols or mailed in pi ai u pkg. on receipt of 
price. Nf ir vomphlet mailed free. THE WOCC
WCtirMS fDiOintA e«T i

Phone 819

. M. Young & Co.
“ QUALITY FIRST”

\
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